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SELL-OUT OF 
UAW STRIKE! 

Rtlnltl MIIII 'ppole. 
WOO tic o cit 8et,.,., FREMONT 

REPORT The tentative settlement of the strike re
commended by Woodcock represents a sell
out to GM an!! a betrayal of the interests of 
workers. Triggered by the U.S. war in South
east Asia, inflation has eaten away our stand
ardofliving so that, in terms of buying pow
er, most workers are making less now·than l 

three years agol Faced with a declining' 
economy, Nixon-Agnew are helping the cor
porations maintain their greedy profits by 
making working people the fall guys for slow
ing down inflation through "planned unem-
ployment" and shrinking paychecks. . 

Bosses Attack 
Unemployment is already over 8% in many 

areas of the country. Politicians from both 
of the bosses' parties -- as well as a few so
called labor leaders -- have been beating the 
drums for "wage-price con t r 0 1 s ", which 
really means only wage controls:' From the 
bosses' side, the only way they can succeed 
in enforcing this crackdo\\'n is by taming or 
defeating the major unions -- in this case the 
UAW. This explains why GM has tal{en such 
a tough stand and why a long strike is likely. 

The UAW membership must answer this 
attack with strong, mil ita n t strike action 
and aggressive demands, rallying the support 
ofthe entire labor movementto back them up. 
Yet, the UAW bureaucrats, headed by Leon
ard Woodcock, have sounded no alarm about 
the far-reaching effects of this strike, and 
ins tea d are matter -of - factly conducting a 
defensive, low-level, business-like strike, 
limited only to GM, even exempting 27 GM 
plants that produce parts for the other auto 
makers. By this policy they hope to run down 
the striking membership and set them up for 
a sell-out settlement like Reuther did in the 
1967 strike. 

Bureaucrat. Maneuver 
While supposedly "very far apart"on money 

and other national issues, top UAW andGM 
officials have reversed the bargaining pattern 
of previous years and are frantically run
ning all over the country trying to wrap up -
agreements on local issues -- to clear the 
way for a shotgun settlement on the money 
andpensionpackage, probably after a second 
or third offer by GM when the strike fund runs 
out. The N. Y. Times reports that a special 
hot line s y s t e m has been run into the GM 
headquarters in Detroit to help Union and 
management officials b rea k "bottlenecks" 
that develop at local plants. Already 6700 
workers at the Allison Diesel Division in De
troit, wh i c h supplies engines for 100 non
GM companies, have been told to go back to 
work after a "victory" was declared on lo
cal issues. 

Furthermore, Woodcock is already show-

Fremont, California-- Since the 4300 
workers of UAW Local 1346 struck the Fre
mont GM plant. on September 15, it has be
come obvious that the union leadership is 
more interested in crushing the union ranks 
than winning the strike. 

There is no lack of rank-and-file anger 
against GM; at the midnight strike deadline 
in September, local members rushed in to 
set up pickets and turn back trucks carrying 
newly assembled cars -- a task which the. 
local leadership under John Herrera, Local 
Shop Committee Chairman, had faUed to do •• 
Later the workers set fire to a garbage 
truck attempting to leave the plant and had a 
"dispute'!' with an ambulance driver who 
came too close to the crowd. Herrera res
ponded to all this by blaming it on "student 
agitators" and putting an end· to nighttime 
picketing I . 

Repression 
More and more, the local leadership, in 

panic against rising ~ger in their ranks, is 
resorting to open repression -- including 
collUSion with GM and the cops. No d~cus-

lng how "reasonable" he is by publicly hint- sion of the union's demands waspermittedat . 
ing that the UAW would be willing to let its" the few meetings heldsinee the strike beganl 
members pay for increases in medical in- Finally the local was orde~ed to cease all 
surance if GM loosens up on the cost-of- local membership meetings by UAWRegional 
living increases. Thanks. What else has Director Paul Schrade. (When this reporter 
been going on behind the scenes? All of this visited the plant, pickets at the entrance 
smells like the time-worn pattern of previous said they didn't know what the union was de
contracts of selling out on working conditions, manding, and that the union doesn't know 
automation, productivity, local grievances, either I) Whe~ a rank - and - fUe OPPOSition 
"management prerogatives", etc., in ex~ caucus in the .local tried to call a rally on 
change for a little more money and a better September 18,' Herrera and Schrade calJ,ed 
pension -- at leastJor those workers who out nearly 200 riotcops from thelocalpol1ce 
manage to survive the speedups and layoffs. department, plus a special squad of goons to 
So it seems that Woodcock's strategy is to intimidate the ranks;' as a result, the Caucus 
make the strike as painless as possible for called off its rally. . 
the auto makers and the "national economy", Herrera blames the unrest on "left-wing 
while cooperating with GM to SWindle the agitators" and through a "leadership liason 
membership into a quick settlement, hope-' committee" he maintains contact with -the 
fully with no local issues to block the way. Police Department to crush the ranks. To 

For A Labor Offen.'ve 
WORKERS t ACTION believes that for a real 

victory of the UAW s t r ike, the Woodcock 
bureaucracy and their sell-out policies must 
be fought and defeated. UAW militants should 
organize rank and file Strike Committees in 
every local to direct all strike activities and 
linkupwith other workers nationally through 
strike bulletins. Raise the demand ~or a 
specIal national Sttik.e Convention of workers 
from all the Big Three plants to fight for the 
following urgent demands: 

Cont. on p.3 

.enhance the atmosphere ofintiIpidation, he 
maintains an around - the - clock squad. of 
goons at the union hall to "protect itt! from 
"agitators". To top it off, Herrera and the 
Local 1365 Executive Board, backed up by 
Schrade, recently approved of an arrange
ment to allow striking UAW maintenance 
crews to work on raising the .security wall 
around the plant from 6 feet to 12 feet iIJ 

. afford protection for the company from 
"agitators" f 

The strike is providing a seriOUS test for 
two caucuses presently in the 1~a1 ... the 

Cont. on p.3 
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Editorial 

FIGHT BACK AGAINST 
MOUNTING REPRESSION! 

Voices of thl' l'ight, such as Nixon, Agnew, 
<md Wallace, have attempted to place the 
blame for the American working people's 
problems on the shoulders of blacks, stu
dents and radicals. Every time there is a 
demonstration, a bombing of some building, 
a police raid on the Panthers, etc" the press 
and the politicians step up their campaign to 
crack down on "hippies" and terrorists. Ni
xon is banking on the "silent majority", 
mainly people who have had to work aU their 
lives with little or nothing to show for it, to 
support this repression (and to vole Repub
lican, of (·OUl's<'). 

Ali oj this h; a vicious lie. TIll' Nll{t)ll Ad
milli:-;tratiull has attempted to igllOre lht' pro-
1Ill-llls of hlacks as a whole while urgillt{ sc-· 
\'('re repression of the most radical iJlack 
t~rl\ltps, ill a d('libl~ralc aUt'll1pt (Nixon'S Suu
till'rn Stratt'gy) to tap the hiddt'n or not-so
hidden rat'ial prl'juclicl!s of many while wor
Kf'rs. The pallwtically confused "Hard Hats" 
support Nixon, one of the country's worst 
~U1ti-Iabor politiCians, beeause of their fears 
of blacks and students whom they think are 
trytng to take what little they have. This 
gives Nixon's right-wing, raCist, anti-union 
drive some appear<ulC(~ of white wOl'king
class support. The dividing line between 

Hcpression hits I31ack militant; Angela Davis 
arrested in New York City. 

workers and students is a great asset to the 
capitalist employers. who, in many different 
ways, exploit both groups and profit from the 
lack of unity between them. Students and ra
dicals are often wrong or misguided, but they 
certainly are not the cause of the workers' 
problem!';. -

THE REAL ENEMY 

Many workers resent the fact that students, 
who often come from rich families and have 
privileges which are denied to the workers, 
should be the ones to complain so much. This 
is understandable, but it shouldn't bother us 
that students "want something for nothinglt 

when the real problem lies with a SOCiety that 
maintains a privileged few at the expense of 
all of us. The ruling class gets everything 
for nothing, while the working class must 
work for them all their lives just in order to 
break even. Some students are indeed "im
pudent spobs" who are on their way to join 
the privileged few, but many others (~ome 
from middle or working class families and 
will be work~rs of some kind after they gra
duate, Still others have renounced their pri
vileged back6'Tounds precls-ery'lii order to 
join thf: working dass to fight for an end to 
these privileges. 

One thing is for sure:' politicians like Ag
!It'W don't condemn "impudent snob!;;" and 
"long-haited freaks" out of any love for the 
working people. Agnew chides the establish
ment and eaters to hard hats while sitting on 
the same platform with the DuPonts in Dela
ware. He hob-nobs with all the fat Republi
can money-men, and recently spoke at a 
$250-a-plate dinner which brought in a mil
lion dollars! He speaks for a section of the 
ruling class, and his lies are designed to 
trick workers. When the time comes (it is 
not far off) he will be among the first to for
get students ever existed and turn his guns 
on the workers. 

A shift to the right and a mood of fear is 
gripping the U. S. The caPjtalist bosses are 
backing the right-wing politiCians, and their 
plan is working. When the National Guard 
killed four students at Kent, Ohio last May, 
the President's Commission on Campus Un
rest called the killings "unjustifiJd" and "un
excusable". An FBI investigation at that time 
came to a similar conclusion. But now, the 
signals are coming through more strongly: a 
grand jury recently cleared the Guard of all 
blame, attacked administration "permissive
neSs~ and indicted 25 students! 

CANADIAN POLICE STATE 

The situation in Canada shows where this 
will lead. Tnere is still some democracy left 
for the rich up there, but for the rest of the 
people, Trudeau's dec1ar~tion o{ the emer
gency law meant that anyone can be searched, 
anested and held without charge, and with
out being brought to court lor 2i days! The 
government can rule by decree, and over 
6, 000 troops were called into Quebec in the 
first few days and empowered to make ar
rests. 250 people were rounded up before 
this "law" was even declared in Parliament! 
One of those arrested was Michael Chartrand, 
chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
F.ederation of National Trade Unions, which 
is centered inQuebec, but has members else
where as well. Furthermore, the hunted 
F r (' n c h -separatist organization, FLQ, is 
('ompost'd mainly of young working men, not 
studt'nts, and finds sympathy for its cause 
amongst the working population of Quebec. It 
is the threat of working-class power bt~hind 
a radical movement in Quebec which Cana
dian and U. S. rulcrs (who own half Qf Cana
da) fear more than just the threat of more 
kidnappings. . 

Student radicals used to think that their po
sition was somehow special; that they could 
get away with violence on campus. Kent State 
shattered that myth. Many workers have si
milar feelings; thatsomehowthe labor strug
gle is "legitimate", that a sanctioned strike 
is safe and secure, that their action is "pro
tected", Nothing could be more dead wrong. 
It is only the great I!0wer of the organized 
working class that prevents the bosses from 
dOing the same thing to us right now as they 
are getting away with against others. 

The employ~rs--with the giant corporations 
like GM and GE in the lead--desperately want 

·wORii,s' AirlON 

'Editorial Board: Judson Jon e s, metal 
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er; Gerry Martin, maritime. 
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_. Rogers, light industry; West ~ast: Stan 

Gow, maritime. 
to be able to diSCipline labor. Taking more 
profits outof the workers' hides is their only 
way of curtailing their falling rate of profit, 
and becoming more competitive on a shrink
ing world market. The big bosses have been 
calling for an end to "inflationary" wage in
creases and ways to force "more productiv
ity" from workers for a long time. They have 
Nixon's ear. The government and all the po
liticians, Republicans and Democrats, are 
puppets of these big capitalists. They will 
stop at nothing to enforce their will on labor, 
for they are locked in a life-or-death strp'g
~l(' which depends on it. 
- \ 

RECESSION DEEPENS 
li\tl'UWl'IllOre, the economy is slidlng into 

a dep~'cssion, ~uld the struggles will soon be
come sharper. Administration-paid liars 
tried hard, in the weeks before the election, 
to prove it wasn't so, but the facts tell us 0-

tht.'rwise. Industrial production has been fal
ling since 1969 and is now at a2-year low. 
Inflation has continued upwards, however, 
with the result that real wages .have fallen at 
the same time that unemployment has been 
shooting up, to a 7 -year high point of 5. 5% 
in September. Most of this was caused by 
lay.-offs, as 1.lhown by an extraord~ily large 
decline in hours worked. 

Although the hard times were still hitting 
the poor, black people and youth the hardest 
(unemployment for black youth hit a stl,gger
ing 34. 9%!), masses of supposedlY"privil
eged" adult white workers are also being 
tos.sed out of their jobs, such as Boeing in 
Seattle. Boeing workers have a saying, "The 
optimist is the guy who· brings. his lunch to 
work; the peSSimist is one who leaves his en
gine running in the parking lot". Lay-offs 
are hitting everywhere, and whole cities are 
already feeling a depression. Many workers 
who thought they had security are finding out 
otherwise; a worker who has nothing but his 
labor power to sell to a boss will never be 
"middle-class", no mat t e r how much he 
makes in good times. 

In the face of this crisis, 'the labor move
ment is more disorganized and sold-out than 
ever. Not only are the union leaders going 
along with the repression against students, 
but these same leaders are also knuckling 
under when it comes to trade union issues. 
The railroad unions refuse to stand up to Ni
xon's endless dictates, Woodcock refuses to 
lead the UAW in an all-out fight against the 
auto monopolies, and Meany is snuggling up 
to the Nixon goverrtment, which Meany him
self blames for the massive unemployment! 
The split in the New York AFL-CIO between 
supporters of Republican Rockefeller and De
mocrat Goldberg, with each side outdOing the 
other in under-handed tactics and gross op
portunism, is the height of folly of a labor 
lp.adership which is totally out of step with 
the rank and file and the real needs of the la
bor movement. 

Only by standing up to the bosses' attacks'-
--and defending all the victims of persecu
tion--can the I abo r movement prepare it
self for the attacks that lie ahead. The Uni..; 
ted Electrical Workers have partially shown 
the way by passing a resolution defending the 
Black Panthers, but much more must be done. 
All labor must be mobilized to meet the re
preSSion head-on. Strike struggles must be 
waged against the lay-offs, and against the 
government and its dirty war in Indochina. 
The unions mustJ>e purged of venal, sell-out 
bureaucrats and reclaimed by their ranks. 
Most importantly, we must build a party of 
our own, controlled by us through our unions, 
to lead a working-Class, political struggle 
for power. Only the workers have the power 
to win! • . 



Our Program in Brief 
. We are an independent group of working people and rank·and·file trade union members. We formed the 
.' for.a Labor Party, and publish Workers' Action, to help in the fight for better unions-militant and 

unions-and for independent working·class political action. This is our program in brief: 

·t END RACISM IN THE UNIONS. SUPPORT 
. ~' .BLACK ~ELF-DEFENSE. 

t. FIGHT SEXISM IN THE UNIONS AND ON THE 
" JOB. END THE SOCIAL OPPRESSION OF 

WOMEN.-· .' 

.• 3. ORGANIZE THE. SOUTIf AND ALL THE UNOR
GANIZED. 

: 4.END .. UNEMPLOYMENT - 30 HOURS WORK 
FO~ 40 HOURS PAY. .. 

. 5: HUMANIZE WORKING CONDITIONS. 

6. FOR A DECENT STANDARD OF LIVING FOR 
ALL. 

7. FREEDOM FOR STUDENTS AND YOUTH. 

8. IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL WITH. 
DRAWAL OF U.S. TROOPS FROM VIETNAM. 

9. END AT-fACKS ON LABOR AND REPEAL ALL 
ANTI-LABOR LAWS. 

10. OPPOSE GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION IN 
THE UNIONS. 

11. FOR THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE AND STRIKE 
BY ALL PUBLIC EMPWYEES. 

12. FOR RANK-AND·FlLE CONTROL OF THE UN
'. IONS. 

13. ORGANIZE FOR WORKERS' DEFENSE. 

14. FOR A FREEDOM-LABOR PARTY. 

15. FOR WORKERS' POWER. 

For a complete version of the program, and information about regular CLP meetings, write in or call. We need 
. your support and participation! 

stl'NI Sill-fill' Cont. from p.1 

-- FOR A SHORTER WORK WEEK AT NO workers and Teamsters). Prepare now for 
LOSS IN PAY: End unemployment from lay- a general strike against any intervention in 
offs and sutomati6n by making the bosses auto. --
pay for more jobs. -- FOR IMMEDIATE UNCONDITIONAL 

-- 30 AND OUT AT FULL PAY; 20 AND WITHDRAWAL OF ALL U.S. TROOPS FROM 
OUT AT HALF PAY, REGARDLESS OF AGE: SOUTHEAST ASIA: Despite flag-waving by 
Full medical coverage for aU meIDbers at George Meany, the Indochina war directly 
company expense. . hurts American workers. The Government 

-- BROADEN THE STRIKE: Work actions sends troops tOt Vietnam basically for tile 
:and strikes at Ford and Chrysler. Call for same reason it uses troops to break our 
sympathy strikes by other unions -- steel, _ strikes. Our Vietnamese brothers -- work
rubber, glass, etc. ers and poor farmers -- are revolting against 

-- FOR MIL I TAN T RANK - AND .. FILE their corrupt bosses ancllandowners and de-
CONTROL OF THE UNION. serve our support. Orgahize political strikes 

-- NATIONALIZE THE AUTO INDUSTRY against the 'o/ar. 
UNDER WORKERS' CONTROL: Open the -- FOR A WORKERS' PARTY BASED ON 
books! If the bosses can't pay workers a de- THE TRADE UNIONS-UNDER RANK-AND
centwage, let the workers take control from FILE CONTROL: The Democratic and Re
their incompetent hands. We run the fac- publican Parties are owned and controlled by 
tories anyhow. the U.S. corporations and run in their inter

-- END RACISM IN THE SHOP AND IN ests. "Friends of labor" from these parties 
THE UNION; SUPPORT SELF-DEFENSE. are really our enemies. We need a political 

""~ ,..- OPPOSE GOVERNMENT INTERVEN- party of our own to fight for demands like 
.·,'.TION IN LABOR DISPUTES; OPPOSE ALL these and for the in t ere s t s of all working 
':'<ANTI-LABOR LAWS: Nixon's "assurances" people, unemployed, and minority groups. 

. "':,to Woodcock are a fraud and so is he if he Armed with our own par~ and a program for 
'f.:repeats them. The government will step in workers' power we can and will take over 

"",':':.wheneverthe bosses' interests are serious- and run society lor ourselves, ending the ra
'<~ly thr,eatened, either with compulsory arbi- cism, wars, and exploitation which come 

.1raUbIj.(raUroads) or armed force (postal from the bosses' selfish profit system._ 

... ,' "<;:;~{~;(;~~~:~_":".<,.;,'i":": . 
> •• ' .' • - .~>, • '':- .~; .-,' 

.;. "'..... -,:: ".~ " ">},Y,<' ,;. ~ ... ··;~tr"R.EMONT 
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Cont. from p.1 
. . . ~ -

VilftedAction Caucus and the Panther Caucus. 
):roth' have been struggling against the bur
eaucrafic repreSSion, and of course in this 
they must have the full support of all mil
ltant trade unionists. Beyond that, however, 
the UACappears to be staking everything on 
the demand that the union win a wage settle
ment no less than the Teamster's $1.65-an
hour settlement; if true, such a purely eco
nomic struggle will in the end prove to be a 
dea<J end, since it doesn't lay the basis for 
a political fight against the union bureaucracy. 
The Panthers, who have influence among the 
large number of, militant black workers, 

~ have printed a good program in their caucus 
paper Focus (Oct. 1970) -- including demands 
against the war, racism and anti-labor laws 
and fol' t.~e short,er work week, women's 
rights, .' organizing the unemployed, and 
others -- but a statement by Huey Newton 
in the same issue praises the lumpenprol
et{U'iat workers displaced by automation as 
"the backbone of the revolution". This would 

indicate the Panthers have written off the 
organized working class as the key to change 
and accept rising unemployment as the 
, "backbone" of revolution - - a dangerous 
conclusion. 

For Real Unionism 
It is clear that in order to protect and 

strengthen the strike, a fight must be waged 
in the local to throw out the bureaucrats and 

'restore rank-and-file control. There must 
be a fight to obtain frequent and democratic 
meetings, and elimination o~ red-baiting and 
the disarming ofthe leadership's goon squad. 
It is clear that any oppOSition must now be 
prepared to defend itself--there must be a 
United Self-Defense Guard organised by all 
militants to ensure that the decisions of the 
ranks are not crushed by :l. few gangster
bureaucrats. Militants m'lBt raise the de
mand to discuss exactly what the union is 
demanding, and demand a full mobilization 
of the union to win the strike- -including the 
clos1ngdown of all auto plants in the industry. 
FiMlly, ancl.m,9st important, militant UAW 
members must raise the broader political 
issues called for in the Workers Action 
program to ensure that any victory in wages 
does not become a defeat later._ 

NEW ERA C,,,nt. fromp. 4 

at a meeting of New Era \Vorkers, nearly all 
jobs musts be considered. temporary ! The 
security-pension emphasis has turned "65" 
into more of a welfare agency than a trade 
union~ The orientation pro g ram for new 
w 0 r k e r S does not explain the necessity of 
unions, labor history as a whole, the mili
.tant past of "65", workers' rights as union 
members, the power of the strike, etc., but 
rather deals almost exclusively with pension 
and security and the "brotherhood" of District 
65. 

Union Protects Bosses 
The claim is often made, and not only be 

"65's" leaders, that hi gher wages are the 
cause of companies' going out of business, 
and therefore extreme caution in wage and 
w 0 r kin g conditions demands is necessary . 
since obviously a poorly paying iJob is better 
than no job at all. Well, it wasn't wage de
m~ds which drove New Era Letter out of 
business. Since its take-over by Computer 
Analysis Institute 1 1/2 years ago, New Era 
has faced one crisis after another, some of 
them through management decisions almost 
too stupid to be believed (such as shutting 
down the lithography department, the highest 
profit section of any direct mail shop). In 
the Distributive Worker's coverage of the 
collapse, the authors state: fl ••• it became 
a pawn in the financial manipulations of con
glomerate promoters and, eventually, be
came insolvent. " The proper attitude for any 
union in such a case is that any company un
able to pay a decent wage should be driven 
out of business and if that results in fewer 
jobs there should be a cut in hours with no 
cut in pay to provide work for the jobless. 
And if the bosses really are driven bankrupt 
by their own earlier profit-taking, poor man
agement, and the crises of their economic 
system, the workers who know how to run 
the indUstry be tt e r than they (and actually 
run it anyway) should take it over and run it 
themselves. Impossible? Yes, for "65's" 
leaders. Impractical? Well, it's going to 
look a lot less u top ian as'.more and more 
bankruptCies, shutdowns, and layoffs throw 
even more workers onto the breadlines. It 
is the job of the unions to protect the workers7 
iiOttheoosses. Profection oftlie""'bo'Sses, 
caught in the dog-eat-dog anarchy of their 
own system, is no protection for the work
ers, but rather dobms their struggles from 
the start. "65's" claims of doing all they 
could for their members, given industry con
ditions, is particularly absurd in light of the 
fact that in many ~job categories, such as 
graphotypists and addressograph operators, 
non-union wages are just as good or even 
better than in jobs covered by "65". "65" has 
bent over backwards to keep the unionized 
companies in business by screwing their 
workers .... They kept New Era alive -- until 
the recession._ 
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District 66: 

NEW ERA CLOSES 
On September 25, 1970 one of the oldest 

and largest direct mail shops in New York 
City clos~d down. A victim of mismanage
ment and the general war-related slump, it 
laidoff 330 workers in its collapse. The 100 
or 80 workers at the New Era Letter Com
panywhich had survived the year's mounting 
lay-offs enjoyed the protection of one of the 
nation's most "militant" and enlightened union 
Ieaderships, that of District Council 65 of 
the National Council of Distributive Workers 
of America (NCDWA). On September 25 
these remaining workers were informed that 
the company was ban k r up t and that they 
would not receive pay for the preceding two 
weeks' work. A clear-cut case in which the 
liberal 1 e a d e r 8, who had broken from the 
conservative AFL-CIO Meanyite organiza
tion, friends of "progressive" unionists like 
the UAW's late Walter Reuther, could prove 
their mettle. What did these labor states.:.. 
men do for a large number of their members 
summarily dismissed from aIr eady low
payingJobs and further robbed of two weeks' 
pay? 

Workers Robbed 
Well, the workers themselves did their 

best to re~oup their losses. A lot of equip
men~ is no longer in New Era's building -
a perfectly rational res p 0 n s e , given th~ 
union's failure to organize a take -over by the 
workers of the entire plant until they were 
paid the monies due them. Instead, the union 
offered a plan by Frank Patten, vice-president 
of "65's" direct mail local for the banks to 
give back to the company the working capital 
they had eagerlr seized to cover the firm's 

debts. Left with no union alternative, the 
remaining "65" members in New Era in fact 
"voted to return to work, and put forth every 
effort to keep the firm alive~ The decision 
was to work without pay for a few ~ays while 
the Company tried to regain working monies 
which was seized by the Bank. " (Direct Mail 
Reporter, October 1970) , --

On paper the New Era workers are in better 
shape than workers belonging to other unions 
marginally involved in the company. The Di
rect Mail master contract specifies that in
voluntarily liquidated (LAID OFF) workers 
are entitled to two weeks' severance pay for 
each full year. But the contract also spe
cifies that "65's" severance fund is liable for 
40% of the amount (in New ~ra's case, about 
$160,000). Various reports on "65's" fund 
at present range from $32, 000 to zero. 

'District 65's difficuities in the face" of the 
New Era bankruptcy are more damning in 
lightofthefact that New Era and many other 
mismanage~ inefficient enterprises were 
for a long time kept in business not by the 
"business acumen" oftlieir management but 
bylousy, low-payingeontracts signed by Dis
trict 65, which gave management a lot of 
freedom to mismanage until the roof finally 
fell in. The failure of "65" was not begun 
but merely consummated 'by the bankruptcy. 
,Having organized only about 25% of Direct 
Mail shops in New York and firmly believing 
that dec en t wages would drive most union 
shops out of buSiness, the leadership worked 
hard to compromise on su~h "minor" issues 
as wages, vacation, and sick leave. 

A year and a half ago, "1199" of the Drug 
and Hospital Workers negotiated a $100 mini-

mum, and "65" proclaimed that its members 
deserved no worse. Banners in meeting 
rooms proclaimed "To earn less than $100 a 
week is poverty; to payless than $100 a week, 
is cruninal." Just before his re-electionas 
mayor, John Lindsay was featured at a rally 
in which union leaders proclaimed that as of' 
October 1, 1969, no 'member of "65" would 
earn less than $100 a we~k. NOW, over a 
year later, you don't hear of the $100 mini
mum anymore. Success? 'Well, about 5% of 
the shops in the Direct Mail local now have 
the $100 minimum; District 65 is signing 
contracts guaranteeing the minimunl -- in 
19721 

In order to solve the problem of unorl{2Jl
ized shops undercutting un ion shops, the 
bureaucrat$ a year ago started a "massive" 
organizing campaign. They have organiZed 
195 shops with 1685 workers, but a typical 
monthly or ganiz lng report (August 1970) 
as follows; 673 ~ union appUcants, 83 
covered by contract. , ~ 

UnioD Or WeI fare Aae.~y? 
How can "65t! attract new members 'Without 

a eontract, let alone a good contl'.act? The 
union makes one claim that it comes close to 
making good on -- security and pensions. ' 
Although gained at the expense of wages, "~5!' 
advertises these programs he a v i1 y and as 
such plans go they aren't bad. But in light of 
the New Era bust, how many workers can de
pend on being able to take full advantage of 
the program? The emphasis on the pension 
plan is especially grotesque in the Direct Mail 
local Where, as Frank Patten recently said 

Continued on p. j 

CWA LEADERS AID BELL 
The Communications Workers of America 

(C. W. A.) in the Bay Area is a very active 
union. Not active in fighting the Bell System 
and Western Electric but rather busy trying 
to keep down the members who are bent on 
exposing the outright sellout tactics of their 
union bureaucrats. 

" The war on the militant members by their 
:, rotten leadership has given the company the 

green light to fire at will any employee who 
is nota model of the "Mother Bell" image. 
It's interesting to note that the new head of 
the Pacific telephone "Security Forces" is 
none other than the former Chief of Police 
of San Francisco. Also interesting is that 
whenever some employees get "out of hand" 
they are confronted by Personnel and told that 
a l1e was found on their job application. They 
are told that it has been "discovered" that 
they were arrested for some political actiVi
ty such as Anti-War marches, etc. These 
arrest records go back as far as the early 
days of the Civil Rights movement. 

Opposit i~n Crushed 
There have been various caucuses and "col

lectives" formed which have stirred things 
up, but because of impatience, lack of pro
gram, and consequent failure to raise con
scioUsness of what must be done and how, 
they have been easily and quickly squashed. 
An example of this is a case in San Francisco 
where members of a caucus attempted to by
pass the union leadership and "process" a 
grievance for an employee. They arranged 
a meeting with the management to discuss 
the problem. In the meantime the company 
contacted the union and had the union officers 
there waiting when the meeting convened. The 
union bureaucrats immediately started act
ion to bring charges of dual unionism against 
the caucus members and used that example 
to tag all their opponents as "anti-union. 11 

The official "leadership" in the Bay Area 
are not real leaders but rather a group of men 
who are hanging onto the coattails of their 
International President. Some are merely 
scared of ~xercising any leaderShip at all. 
One president won't offend the company be
cause he wants a management career. He 
is oblivious to criticisms or suggestions from 
the membership. Like the test of the sell
out phonies, he would have a member fired 
to avoid disturbances in "his" local. 

Leaders For SaJe 
In his column in a local's newspaper, one 

president begs his supporters to come to a 
union meeting and support him against his 
opponents. He pathetically apologizes for 
adjourning the previous meeting because of 
what he terms disruption. He reveals that 
he adjourned the meetlng to "protect" the 

ship in the Bay Area is miserably low. They 
still endorse C. O. P. E. andthe big business
men of the Democratic and Republican Par- . 
ties. They fall for the line of the President,' 
Beirne, and act like community-minded un
ioniSts and endorse the dictates of Beirne's 
"friends" in the White House and Sacramento, 
who, inCidentally, are better "friends" with ' 
A. T. & T. 

A good example of following the Beirne phi .. 
, losophy of begging instead ~f demanding is a 
pictux'e in a phone companypubl1catlonofone 
of the local presidents signing up for his fair 
share of the "United Crusade. 11 'This same 
preside~t refuses to consider instituting a 
movement for a labor party, apartyofwotk
ers for workers,'so that unemployment w1ll 
cease and the need for charity will disappear~ . ' 

, The Future:!, 
membership from the actions of a "tempc»r- C. W.A. Newss~thel'eVle'Over500;OOO' 
ary majority, "meaning, of course, tUt IIle C. W.A. metUenl~ f.f ;baa4edtotlethelr un<Jer 
people at the meeting wanted to do something, rea1I~"'er. ~ bigunloa COulIItilow ,the way 
he didn't like. toWard the solution of all workers' problems. 

Another local president has been sitting on Ins~ead of becoming disgusted and demor .. 
a "powder keg" of militant members for a alized, the members in the Bay Area. shoul~ 
long time. His local was composed of many band together and elect leaderShip that of ... 
progressives who wanted morethaB the usual fers a real program like that of Workers' 
local demands. To keep his position he has Action. Any C. W. A., member who seeS the 
very skilfully pretended to go alongwtth this mess that his fellow memberfiJ ud the'rest . 
semi-radicalism in order to save his job. of labor are in should talk to people about 
He accepted one "radical" caucus under his doIng something instead of falling back into . 
wing as a phony show of "working together" the ~ms of "Ma Bell." The problemfiJ that '. 
for the good of all while at the same time the l~bQr movement has' tocta:yaren't acci
selling them out. While maintaining a re- dental; they were deliberately created by Bell 
putatlon of being anti-Beirne he accepted a an4 other anti-union big busineS$$8with the 
suggestion from the militants that one of the full cOOperation of uniOn. bUreaucratS; , Th$ 
"bargaining items" be a day care center. But bureaucrats were once militants but their vi .. 
he failed to point OlJt .that none of the local sion 'Was blurred--they turnedyellowanq'gqt· , 
demands will be bargained unless Interna- suckered into big business'. trap., We can ... 
tiona! President Beirne and his puppet exe- not l~t this happen to us. Vie must fig~twith .• 
cutive board sugges~ them or ~ndorses them:. a program, a real goal for thefutur~, If;· ' 

The political consciousness of the leader- ." 
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